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Abstract – In this paper, a regeneration protection solution is 
proposed to address the DC-link overvoltage issue and the 
unequal power sharing in the parallel Uninterruptible Power 
Supply (UPS) systems. First, a DC-link Voltage Protection 
(DCVP) control strategy is proposed to protect the inverter 
against the excessive DC-link voltage that may trigger the 
protection mechanism of the UPS system. In addition, an active 
power sharing control strategy by regulating the virtual 
resistance is proposed to solve the circulating current caused by 
UPS regeneration issue. Finally, the feasibility of the proposed 
regeneration protection solution is verified by experimental 
results from the parallel UPS system prototype. 
 
Index Terms-- Active power sharing, DC-link voltage 
protection; Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS); Virtual 
resistance. 
 INTRODUCTION 
This widespread application of the Uninterruptible Power 
Supply (UPS) systems in critical sectors, such as data centers, 
financial institutions, cloud computing division, etc. [1], has 
continuously driven the UPS market to be growing in the past 
few years. Meanwhile, the reliable, secure and efficient 
requirement for uninterruptible power propels engineers and 
researchers into the UPS technology advancements [2].  
According to IEC 62040-3 standard [3], UPS systems are 
classified into on-line, off-line and line-interactive topologies. 
In an on-line UPS system, the load is always powered by the 
inverter regardless of the grid condition. The only exception is 
when an overloading happens and the bypass switch connects 
the load to the grid [4].In the off-line and line-interactive UPS 
systems, however, the load power is mainly supplied from the 
grid or a combination of the inverter and the grid. Due to its 
excellent characteristic in eliminating voltage irregularities, 
frequency variations, electromagnetic interference /radio-
frequency interference line noise, and other grid issues, the on-
line UPS systems have received more attention than other 
topologies and are increasingly installed in the data centers and 
financial institutions, etc.[5-8] 
 
 
(a) SDB UPS system. 
 
(b) DDB UPS system. 
Fig. 1.  Categories of parallel UPS system.  
The on-line UPS system is comprised of an AC/DC rectifier, 
a DC/AC inverter, a battery and a static bypass switch [9]. 
Normally, a unidirectional power factor correction (PFC) 
circuit [10] is adopted as the AC/DC rectifier from the point of 
view of reducing the cost [3, 11]. Meanwhile, the two-level 
PWM converters are adopted for the DC/AC inverters. For the 
normal operation of the UPS system, the load is continuously 
supplied by the combination of AC/DC rectifier and DC/AC 
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inverter [12]. In this way, the critical load is isolated from the 
grid and, therefore, it is immune from the power issues, such 
as temporary frequency variations and voltage irregularities in 
the grid. Bypass switch needs to be closed in case of 
overloading and circuit failure of the on-line UPS system [4]. 
By parallel connecting multiple inverters, the on-line UPS can 
provide more reliable power supply to the critical load. The 
parallel UPS systems can be further divided into Single DC 
Bus (SDB) and Dual DC Buses (DDB) UPS systems, as is 
shown in Fig. 1(a) and (b), respectively [3]. In the SDB UPS 
system, all the inverters are linked to the only DC link; whereas 
the DDB UPS system assigns the inverters into two DC links. 
By comparison of these two topologies, it is easily found that 
the DDB UPS system presents a higher redundancy, reliability, 
and flexibility compared with the SDB one, but at the expense 
of higher cost [13, 14]. 
Until now, most of the works in the literature have just 
focused on the normal operation of the DDB UPS system. 
Under light load, fault or temporary overvoltage situation in 
the DDB UPS system, the output voltage difference in the 
inverters inevitably leads to the active power feeding from a 
higher to lower output voltage of the UPS inverters [15]. 
Because the unidirectional power flow rectifier (unidirectional 
PFC circuit) is implemented for the AC/DC converter, the 
feeding active power cannot be delivered back into the grid. 
As a result, this feeding power causes the increase of the DC-
link voltage, provokes the unequal active power sharing, and 
may even damage the DC-link capacitor. This issue can be 
eliminated with the regeneration protection solution, where a 
DC-link Voltage Protection (DCVP) method and a power-
sharing strategy are implemented in DDB UPS system. Up to 
now, the research on the regeneration protection solution is 
quite limited. In order to protect the DC-link, a dissipating 
resistor may be connected at the DC link. However, the 
efficiency of the system is greatly reduced, which is not 
beneficial for the on-line UPS system. In [15], a method based 
on rising the DC-link voltage in case of active power feeding 
is proposed. However, the dynamic response of this method is 
too slow, as the value of the DC-link capacitance is usually 
quite large to mitigate the ripples on the DC link. In other 
words, due to the large DC-link capacitance, it takes more time 
to increase the DC-link voltage. Therefore, this method may 
lead to the failure of the DC-link voltage protection and shut 
down for the UPS system. In addition, the work in [16] 
proposed a method to protect the DC-link from overvoltage by 
detecting the active power and shows good dynamic response. 
However, the reliability of this method is relatively low, as it 
depends on detecting the output active power instead of 
directly measuring the DC-link voltage. Moreover, the 
regeneration issue results in the unequal active power sharing 
in the UPS system, where the circulating current exists in the 
UPS system, leading to increased power losses. The circulating 
current issue has been investigated by many previous works 
[17-19]. The circulating current is usually caused by the 
difference of the parallel inverters, including filter parameter 
mismatch, dead-time of the PWM, and switching frequency 
difference. In addition, [20] points out that when the parallel 
inverters have the common DC and AC buses, the zero-
sequence circulating currents appear in the system as well. 
Therefore, [20] proposed a droop plus virtual impedance-based 
method to deal with the zero sequence and cross-coupling 
circulating current, and it shows the good effect on mitigating 
the circulating current with complicated control strategy. 
Except the previous method, a transformer can be added at the 
output of the inverter to suppress the circulating current [21]. 
However, considering the bulky volume, it is preferable to 
achieve the circulating current suppression with control 
strategy. Therefore, the average current sharing control 
strategy with droop control and virtual impedance method has 
been proposed [22-26]. However, this method cannot fully 
 
Fig. 2.  Active power feeding in the DDB UPS system. 
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suppress the circulating current in the system as the circuit 
parameters may drift due to temperature, humidity, line 
impedance mismatching, DSP clock drifting, the offset in the 
analog acquisition of the current and voltage and so on. As a 
result, with poor virtual impedance design, overall 
performance cannot be guaranteed with regard to the current 
sharing. In order to improve the performance of the droop with 
the virtual impedance control, the adaptive virtual impedance 
control has been proposed by several research works [26, 27]. 
Previous works, which mainly solved the circulating current 
caused by the common-mode output voltage, PWM switching, 
and the line impedance mismatching cannot deal with 
circulating current issue caused by power regeneration in the 
UPS system. Therefore, the simple and effective power-
sharing control strategy needs to be explored. 
To avoid the problems caused by the regeneration issue (i.e., 
the DC-link overvoltage and the unequal power sharing) in the 
DDB UPS system, in this paper, a virtual resistance based 
control scheme for regeneration protection is proposed for the 
DDB UPS system. This work is an extended version of [28] 
with more details and discussion. Based on the proposed 
control scheme, the DC-link overvoltage caused by the 
regeneration issue is avoided. Moreover, unequal active power 
sharing issue is solved as well by the proposed power-sharing 
control strategy. The feasibility and effectiveness of the 
proposed scheme are validated by dSPACE 1006-based 
experimental prototype.  
 ACTIVE POWER BACK-FEEDING ANALYSIS 
To analyze the regeneration issue, a DDB UPS system based 
on the PFC and the two-level PWM inverters is considered in 
this paper (see Fig.2). For the sake of simplicity and avoiding 
resonance caused by the LCL-type filter, the LC filter is 
employed in the UPS system. According to the IEC 62040-
3:2011 [3], the battery is fully charged and operates in standby 
mode in normal operation for the on-line UPS system. 
Therefore, the battery system is not shown in Fig.2. The PFC 
delivers the active power unidirectionally from the grid to the 
DC link (one-way blue arrow); meanwhile, the inverters can 
operate bi-directionally to absorb or deliver the active power 
as is shown in Fig. 2 (two-way blue arrows). Under a light load 
condition, the difference between output voltages of the 
parallel inverters may cause a circulating current from the 
inverter with a higher voltage to that with a lower one. This 
circulating current may considerably increase the DC-link 
voltage in a short time and, consequently, trigger the DC-link 
protection or even damage its capacitance, if it is not equipped 
with a DCVP method. Therefore, it is imperative to explore an 
effective DCVP algorithm. 
 
 
Fig. 3.  DC link Voltage Protection Controller 
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 PROPOSED DC-LINK VOLTAGE PROTECTION AND POWER 
SHARING CONTROL STRATEGY 
A.   Proposed DC-Link Voltage Protection Strategy 
According to the discussion in Section II, the DDB UPS 
system may suffer from the regeneration issue. So, in the 
proposed strategy, each DC link is equipped with a DCVP 
controller to monitor its DC-link voltage. If the measured DC-
link voltage exceeds its predefined limitation, the DCVP 
controller is activated to counteract the injected active power 
by adjusting the virtual resistance. First, assume that the output 
voltage of UPS inverter 2 in Fig.2 drifts up. In this case, the 
excessive active power that is injected into UPS 1 leads to the 
DC-link voltage increase in the UPS 1. However, if the UPS 1 
can deliver more active power and counteract the injected 
power by reducing its virtual resistance, its DC-link voltage 
should stop increasing and stabilize in a new steady-state point. 
The details of the proposed method are shown in Fig. 3. Each 
DCVP controller monitors its DC-link voltage in real time. If 
the DC-link voltage exceeds its pre-defined upper limit V _ , the DCVP controller will be automatically activated. 
The error of the DC-link voltage pre-defined upper limit and 
the measured DC-link voltage ( ) goes through a 
proportional controller to generate an adaptive virtual 
resistance _ . As a result, by reducing the adaptive virtual 
resistance of inverters, UPS inverters generate more active 
power to counteract the injecting power and stabilize the DC 
link voltage. The control strategy is expressed as:   _ = ( _ − ) ∙             (1) 
In Fig.3, 	 _  and _  respectively represents the 
adaptive virtual resistance that is sent to the different inverters. 
 is the proportional controller. It is noted that the single-
edge dead-band block is added in the DCVP controller 
considering that the controller should not take any action if the 
measured DC-link voltage is less than the DC-link pre-defined 
upper limit. Notice also that only proportional controller, 
instead of PI controller, is employed in the control strategy. 
The reason behind it is that the control purpose is to generate 
an adaptive virtual resistance with a fast response instead of 
reference tracking. 
B.   Proposed Power Sharing Strategy for UPS System 
In this section, the principle of the power sharing for the 
UPS system will be first discussed based on a simplified UPS 
equivalent circuit. In addition, a power-sharing control 
strategy based on virtual resistance adjustment will be 
presented. In the UPS system shown in Fig. 2, consider the low 
voltage rating for the application of the UPS system, the line 
impedance shows the resistive characteristic. In order to 
achieve the active /reactive power sharing without 
communication, the droop control strategy is implemented in 
the UPS system. In addition, because the distance from the 
output filter of the UPS system to the load is usually short, the 
line resistance is quite small. Therefore, the virtual resistance 
is usually added in the control strategy in order to enhance the 
stability in the droop control. Fig. 4 shows an equivalent circuit 
of two inverters connecting a load at the point of common 
coupling (PCC), in which each inverter is modeled as a 
controlled voltage source with the virtual resistance . In 
addition,  denotes the resistive line impedance. It is 
noted that only resistive line impedance is considered since the 
line impedance shows a resistive nature in low voltage line.  
 
Fig. 4.  The equivalent circuit of inverters. 
Hence, the total equivalent resistance  is defined as the 
combination of virtual resistance and physical line resistance 
and expressed as follows:   = +                (2) 
The active and reactive power injected into the PCC can be 
expressed as [13]: ( − )           (3) − δ               (4) 
where  and  are respectively the active and reactive 
power injected into the PCC,  is the voltage amplitude 
of the inverter,  is the voltage amplitude at PCC, δ is the 
phase angle difference between the  and .  
Accordingly, from (3) and (4), it can be seen that the active 
power can be controlled by regulating output voltage 
amplitude , the reactive power can be controlled by 
regulating the phase angle δ. However, the initial phase angle 
of the inverter is difficult to obtain. Hence, the angular 
frequency ω, instead of the phase angle, is regulated to control 
the reactive power. So, the droop control strategy is given by: ω = ω∗ +            (5) = ∗ −             (6) 
where ω∗ and ω are the UPS nominal and reference angular 
frequency, ∗  and  are the UPS nominal and reference 
voltage amplitude.	  and  are the output active and 
reactive power through a low pass filter with cut-off frequency 
,  and  are the droop coefficients for regulating the 
UPS active power and reactive power, respectively. In this 
paper, the design of the droop coefficient is based on the static 
deviation method, which ensures system is stable.  and  
are defined as: = ∆ /2 and = ∆ / , ∆  
and ∆  are the maximum frequency and voltage deviations, 
and  and  are the maximum active and reactive 
power delivered by the inverter, respectively [29].  
For the power flow through the feeder that consists of 
inductance and resistance, the voltage drop on the impedance 
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leads to the expression [30]: ∆V = ∙ ∙∗                    (7) 
where ∆V is the voltage drop on the impedance, P and Q are 
the active and reactive power respectively, R and X are the 
resistance and inductance of the line feeder, respectively. In 
the UPS system, by neglecting the inductance, the voltage drop 
on the resistance is expressed as: ∆V = ∙∗                      (8) 
From (8), the voltage drop on the resistance of UPS system is 
derived as:   
  ∆V = − = ∙∗       (9) ∆V = − = ∙∗      (10) 
where  and  are the equivalent total resistance of 
each inverter. It is noted that as the frequency is a global state, 
the reactive power sharing with the droop control strategy 
should always be accurate in the steady state in UPS system. 
By subtracing (9) from (10), the active power error is 
expressed as: − = ( ) ∗ − ( ) ∗   (11) 
It is observed from (11) that the active power sharing error 
is related to two factors, i.e., the total resistance difference 
( 	and	 	 ) and the voltage magnitude difference 
( 	and	 ). If the circulating current (active power 
difference) is caused by the difference between 	and	  due to active power feeding, it is possible 
to mitigate the active power sharing difference by adjusting 
each inverter’s virtual resistance( 	 	 ). Therefore, the 
adjustable virtual resistance R _  for the active power 
sharing is expressed as: _ = ( − ) ∙ ( + )     (12) 
where  is the average active power and expressed as: = ∑ _ , _  is each UPS inverter’s output 
active power through a low-pass filter. It is noted that the  
can be obtained by the central or distributed communication 
system [29, 31, 32], where each inverter updates its active 
power _  to the central controller/distributed controller. 
After generating  by the central or the distributed 
controller, it will be sent to each inverter again as the reference 
signal of the active power sharing strategy. 
The active power sharing control strategy is shown in Fig. 
5. First, assume that the DCVP method has been activated due 
to the regeneration issue occurring in the DDB UPS system. 
At this moment, the circulating current, due to the active power 
sharing difference, exists in the DDB UPS system. When the 
active power sharing signal flag changes from zero to one and 
is sent to each inverter modules through a communication line, 
it initializes the active power sharing strategy. In this condition, 
the output active power ( ) of each inverter is compared 
with the reference value ( ), and the error goes through a PI 
controller to generate additional virtual resistance until the 
output active power of all inverters are equalized. 
Compared to power sharing strategy of [33], the proposed 
sharing strategy does not need to disturb the frequency during 
the transient process, which is beneficial for the critical load 
that is sensitive to the frequency fluctuation 
The complete control diagram of each UPS module is 
shown in Fig. 6, where the outer loop voltage controller is 
employed for regulating the output filter’s capacitor voltage, 
and inner loop current control strategy is nested inside the 
voltage regulation loop to directly control the inductor’s 
current for limiting the current during the transient as a 
protection method [34].  
The controllers for voltage and current regulation are 
expressed as: G ( ) = + ( )             (13) G ( ) = + ( )             (14) 
where  and  are the proportional terms,  and  
are the resonant term coefficient at = 314	 / . The 
inner current loop is designed to provide sufficient damping 
and protect the inductor’s current from overcurrent. 
 
Fig. 5.  Active power sharing control strategy. 
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The DCVP and active power sharing control strategy are 
employed as the regeneration protection solution. R  is the 
fixed virtual resistance to make sure that the system is stably 
operated even by subtracting the adjustable virtual resistance. 
C.   Small signal Modeling and Analysis of the virtual 
resistance  
From the previous section’s discussion, it is found that the 
regeneration protection and active power sharing can be 
achieved by adjusting the virtual resistance of the system. 
Therefore, in this section, the influence of the virtual resistance 
on the system’s dynamic response is analyzed by small-signal 
modeling.  
First, the power flow of the UPS system through a general 
line impedance is expressed as [13]: = 	 ( ) − ∙ cos( ) + 	( ) ( ) (15) = 	 ( ) − ∙ sin( ) − 	( ) ( ) (16) 
where	  and  are the instantaneous active and reactive 
power of the UPS system that flows out of the general line 
impedance. E and V are the amplitudes of the inverter output 
voltage and the common bus voltage, respectively, and  is 
the power angle.  and  are the magnitude and phase of the 
output impedance. 
Considering that in the UPS system, the virtual resistance 
is added in the control system, and the distance from the load 
to the UPS system is normally quite short, the line resistance 
can be omitted. Therefore, the power flow in the UPS system 
is expressed as: = 	 ( 	 ( ) − ) ≅ 	 ( 	 − )     (17) = − 	 	( ) ≅ − 	               (18) 
Hence, the active power and reactive power under the small 
signal disturbance of voltage amplitude and the phase angle are 
expressed as: Δ = Δ + Δφ = Δ + Δ    (19) 
 
Fig. 6.  Complete diagram of the UPS module with the proposed control method. 
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Δ = Δ + Δφ = Δ + Δ    (20) 
where the operator Δ  is the  small-signal perturbation 
around the UPS’s operating equilibrium point.  
When there are some power fluctuation during the 
protection or active power sharing process, the small signal 
response of (5)-(6) are expressed as: ΔE = − Δ                  (21) Δω = Δ                  (22) Δ = Δ                 (23) Δ = Δ                 (24) 
where  is the time constant of the low-pass filter in the active 
and reactive power calculation. 
Considering that Δθ = ∙ Δω , and by the simple 
manipulation of (19)-(20), the dynamic performance of the 
UPS system yields the following expression: 
( − ∙ ) ∙ Δ ; 	Δ = 0        (25) 
where = ( + 1) 00 ( + 1) , =− 00 , =  
Fig.7 shows the root locus of the UPS system with the 
different value of the virtual resistance. It can be seen that the 
system has three nonzero eigenvalues and one zero eigenvalue.. 
Meanwhile, only the nonzero eigenvalues are used for the 
dynamic response and stability study [35]. As can be seen from 
Fig.7 that system and dynamic performance is mainly 
determined by the dominant eigenvalue of λ  when the 
virtual resistance increases. But the system stability is still 
guaranteed under large variation of the virtual resistance. As 
this eigenvalue is still far away from the imaginary axis.  
 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
In order to validate the feasibility of the proposed control 
strategy, the configuration of the DDB UPS system in Fig. 2 is 
established in Fig. 8. The setup consists of two diode type 
rectifier and two inverters. Two DC links are formed by the 
DC-link capacitors. The control algorithm is tested in dSPACE 
1006 platform for real-time control. The system parameters are 
summarized in Table I. 
 





Fig. 7.  Root locus when the virtual resistance changes from 0.3 to 0.8 Ω 
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TABLE I.  SYSTEM PARAMETERS 
System Parameter 
Filter Inductor  1.8mH 
ESR of Inductor 0.02ohm 
Filter Capacitor  27uF 
DC link Capacitor 2200
Sampling frequency 10kHz 
Rated Line to Line RMS 
voltage  
120V 
R-L load 50Ω − 1.8
DC link Voltage Protection 
Proportional gain  0.2 
Current sharing Control strategy 
Proportional gain _  0.003 
Integral gain _  0.01 
Droop Coefficient 
Frequency droop  0.0001 
Voltage droop  0.00005 
Cut-off frequency   30 rad/s 
Virtual Resistance  0.6Ω 
Voltage Control Parameter 
Proportional gain  0.2 
Resonant gain  100 
Current controller Parameter 
Proportional  5.6 
Resonant gain  500 
 
A. Parallel UPS Transient Response in Plug-and-Play 
Test 
First, the power-sharing performance between the two 
inverters is evaluated in UPS system plug-and-play process as 
shown in Fig. 9, where it is observed that the active and 
reactive power are equally shared during the transient process.  
 
 
Fig. 9.  UPS parallel power-sharing performance. 
B.   Active Power Back-Feeding Without DC-Link 
Voltage Protection Strategy 
First, the DC-link voltage trip-protection is set to be 600V, 
which indicates the system will be tripped if the DC-link 
voltage exceeds  600V. At t s, the output voltage in the 
inverter 2 drifts up from 100V to 103V, as a result, the active 
power regeneration leads V  to increase (Fig. 10). As the 
DC link is not equipped with the DCVP controller,  
finally reaches 600V after 1s (at t s), triggering the trip-
protection of the UPS system. 
 
Fig. 10.  The DC-link voltage 1 without a DCVP strategy. 
C.Active Power Back-feeding With DC-Link Voltage 
Protection Strategy 
In this section, the performance of the DCVP controller 
needs to be evaluated. First, the DC-link pre-defined upper 
limit (V _ ) is set to be 570 V, so, the DCVP controller 
needs to be activated if the measured DC-link voltage is greater 
than 570V. As shown in Fig.11, at t s, the output voltage in 
the inverter 2 drifts up from 100V to 103V, the output voltage 
difference results in the voltage increase of V  (Fig. 11(a)).  
However, due to the installation of DCVP controller,  V  
is stabilized at 585V at t  s. In addition, Fig. 12 shows that 
the output active power difference between  and   due 
to the active power regeneration and notice that this feeding 
active power leads to the large amounts of circulating current 
in the UPS system (see Fig.13) even the DC-link voltage is 
stabilized. This issue of circulating current will be addressed 
in the next section. It is noted that the circulating current in the 
system is generated due to the active power difference of the 
parallel UPS system. In the next section, the active power 
sharing strategy will be activated to equally share the active 
power and eliminate the circulating current in the system. 
 
(a)                                   (b) 
Fig. 11.  DC-link voltage and active power during the activation 
transient time. 
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Fig. 12.  active power during the activation transient time. 
 for UPS 1  for UPS 2IO1 IO2 IO1 IO2
 
 
Fig. 13.  Output current for inverter 1 ( )and inverter 2( ) during 
the DCVP activation transient time. (Time Scale: 0.04s/div, Current 
Scale:4A/div ) 
 
D. Active Power Sharing Control Strategy  
The active power sharing process is shown in Fig. 14. As 
can be seen in Fig.14, the power-sharing controller is activated 
at t s , so the active power in UPS 1 begins to increase and 
active power in UPS 2 begins to decrease. Meanwhile, it is 
shown that due to the Q-f droop control, the reactive power is 
almost immune to the active power sharing except at the 
beginning process.  
 
Fig. 14.  Parallel UPS power sharing performance during the current 
sharing process. 
Finally, in the steady state, the active and reactive power, 
output current of parallel UPS system are shown in Fig. 15, 
where it is observed that the current are equally shared and 
there is no circulating current due to the active power 
difference.  
 for UPS 1  for UPS 2IO1 IO2 IO1 IO2
 
Fig. 15.  UPS current and their errors at steady state after activation of 
current sharing control strategy. (Time Scale: 0.02s/div, Current 
Scale:4A/div ) 
 CONCLUSION 
This paper proposed an effective regeneration protection 
solution in the DDB on-line UPS system. First, a virtual 
resistance-based power regeneration protection control 
strategy is proposed to prevent parallel UPS against the 
excessive DC-link voltage. Besides, a virtual resistance-based 
power sharing control strategy is proposed to mitigate the 
circulating current caused by the power back-feeding. The 
principle of the proposed control scheme has been discussed, 
and the dynamic response and stability of the proposed control 
strategy is analyzed with small signal modeling. Finally, 
experimental results show the effectiveness of the proposed 
control strategies. 
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